Southerners Take First Place in Speech Festival

Southern speech students won five first places and two seconds at a two-day speech festival held on campus last Friday and Saturday. The bonus: four first- and two second-place, 150 single beds with mattresses and linens, 100 combination sets of dressers, 140 chairs, 200 bookshelves, and 100 tables.

1947 extension course enrollment at 976

Enrollment in Southern's extension service for the spring quarter is 975, 156 more than at this time last year. Raymond B. Hill, director of extension and placement services, described it as "a very good quarter.

The current enrollment is almost identical with that of this same period last year. We have been successful in enrolling more students to build a commendable enrollment for the fall term, thereby reversing the usual trend to improve the overall enrollment for the fall term.

The extension services operate with the goal of serving students and potential students of the University. We are particularly interested in the problems of large families for their needs, and in the need of the schools for guidance in the selection of students.

The students from Southern, therefore, are an important factor in determining the overall enrollment. We are particularly interested in the problem of the large families for their needs and the need of the schools for guidance in the selection of students.
The Southern Parade
By DAVE M. KERR

Do you know what the spring parade is? The winter's end celebration at the college is a spring parade, and it is a wondrous sight to behold.

The parade is a collection of floats, bands, and other groups that come together to celebrate the end of another successful year. It's a day filled with joy and excitement, and it's a tradition that's been around for many years.

The parade begins with the college's marching band leading the way, followed by floats that are decorated with flowers and other decorations, and finally, the parade ends with a grand finale.

The parade is a wonderful way to celebrate the end of another year and the beginning of a new one. It's a fun day for everyone involved, and it's a tradition that's sure to continue for many years to come.

The Southern Parade is a day to remember, and it's a tradition that's sure to continue for many years to come. So mark your calendars and plan to join in the fun!

What Do You Want?
By Jim Dool

Plans have been developed since Christmas vacation plans at Southern toward the renewal of the annual spring parade. The Student Council, in co-operation with the Student Body, has planned a parade that will be the highlight of the city's social season.

The parade will be held on Saturday, March 18, and it will feature floats, bands, and other groups that will come together to celebrate the end of another successful year.

The parade will begin at 2 p.m. and will make its way through the city, stopping at various locations to perform. It's a day filled with joy and excitement, and it's a tradition that's been around for many years.

The parade is a wonderful way to celebrate the end of another year and the beginning of a new one. It's a fun day for everyone involved, and it's a tradition that's sure to continue for many years to come.

The Southern Parade is a day to remember, and it's a tradition that's sure to continue for many years to come. So mark your calendars and plan to join in the fun!
Lingle, Assistant Coach At Southern, Has Long Record Of Winning Teams

A coach who has led successful track and cross country teams for nearly 25 years, Lingle is the head track coach at the Illinois Institute of Technology. His teams have won numerous titles during that time, proving his dedication and skill.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

White county's club, which boasts the chapter house on Monday evening, was active and full of energy. The chapter house was filled with members and guests, creating a lively atmosphere.

KAPPA DELTA ALPHAE

The rush for the popular Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity was intense. Students lined up outside to ensure their spot in the line-up.

Who's Who About Campus

by Fred Clagiong

"I'm writing a greater history book than all of us," said one student, "and I plan to write it in my senior year." The history department at Illinois Institute of Technology is proud to announce the publication of "Who's Who About Campus." This book will feature biographies of the outstanding students at the university, highlighting their achievements and contributions.

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman club will hold a mid-year banquet on December 15th to celebrate the end of the fall semester. The banquet will be held in the Newman Center's main hall, with guest speakers for the evening. In addition, the club will hold its annual dance on December 14th, with a live band and a dance floor.

SINU Students! Now's the time to join the Newman Club! Our meetings are held every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Newman Center. We would love to have you as a member of our club!
Holmes Antiques

See our China, Oriental Glass, Furniture

Mrs. George H. Holmes

200 N. Division

carbondale, Ill.

Precision Engine Rebuilding

Chrysler Plymouth Sales & Service

Potter Motor Sales

315 S. III.

Phone 928

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Congress Bowling lanes

231 W. Jackson

Offers Open Alleys

Day and Evening—13 Noon to 11:30 p.m.

Monday Through Friday Bowling

25c Until 5 p.m.

A Special Welcome to Send Students

Henry Villani and Bob Robertson Owners

"Look Your Best—Life Is Short!"

203 W. Walnut

Phone 79

Wise Cru and Florist

LEONARD'S

Beauty and Barber Shop

Featuring the Esko-ko-leat

Cold Wave

Parker Shop Hours—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Close Tuesday Afternoons

PHONE 119

Electro Mart

Carbondale's Leading Appliance Store

RADIO

CLOCKS

DESK LAMPS

HEATING PADS

COFFEE MAKERS

SMALL APPLIANCES

KITCHEN NEEDS

Your Hot Point and General Electric Dealer

Charles Allen, Service Manager

116 N. Illinois Avenue

Phone 201

Carbondale and Harrisburg, Coach Lines

Call 40
FACULTY MEETING IS MONDAY AT 3
The North meeting of the faculty will be held in the Lecture Hall on Monday, March 6 at 3 p.m. The department of chemistry will hold its first meeting with which the meeting begins.

**NEWS FROM NORTHERN CALIFORNIA**

**QUICK CALL THE DR!**

*Doctor of Radios*

Is your radio dead? Old, fading? Has it given you nothing but service? Give us a try! We are ready to help you.

CLAYTON MILLER

Radio Apparatus Phone 1310-111 S. Wash

*WE RECOMMEND THIS BRAND*

**MARLÖS**

**TODAY & SATURDAY**

**TOWN & COUNTRY**

**CONTINUED!!!**

**ANOTHER LITTLE MISS BIG**

Beverly Simpson

*IN 2X2*

JIMMY WALKER

**TRAIL TO MEXICO**

6-DAYS--

**BEGINNING SUNDAY, VAR. 8 TO SATURDAY, MAR. 14, INCLUSIVE**

*ANOTHER STORY* *THE crySTAL STORY* *THE JOHNSON STORY* *THE WHITE CITY PARK STORY* *THE KIRKLAND STORY* *THE WHITE CITY PARK STORY* *THE KIRKLAND STORY* *THE WHITE CITY PARK STORY* *THE KIRKLAND STORY* *THE WHITE CITY PARK STORY* *THE KIRKLAND STORY* *THE WHITE CITY PARK STORY"
**Maroons Off To Kansas City For N.I.A.B. Tourney**

**SPORT SHOTS**

By Bob McDowell

You've heard of the enjoyment Prof. Wilson is known for. Well, we have now heard of the joy that Mr. Smee holds for us. It seems that Bryan R. Smee left town the other day on a mission to get the mammoth tourney played at Billings. He arrived there safely, and was promptly to take his accordion back to Montana.

**CAGERS DROP HUSKIES 84-63**

By Frank Horst

Pittsburgh's annual basketball tournament will offer a great deal of interest. Coach Bill Buchanan of the school's basketball team has just arrived in Pittsburgh, and is preparing for the tourney that opens tomorrow against Hirsch's, with a scheduled start at 8:30 in the evening.

**LEADING SCORERS IN I-A LOOP**

By Bob Corbin

Along with the articles of this section is an outline of the Southern Basketball league and the Southern Basketball Association. The league includes the following schools: University of Mississippi, Southern Illinois University, Southern Mississippi University, Mississippi State College, and the University of Alabama.

**RESSIVES LOSE ONLY ONE GAME**

By John S. Sweeney

Clark Lynn Holter's "B" squad leads the league this season. The team has not lost a game so far, and has a record of 9-0. In the last game, the team defeated the University of Kentucky, 80-70.

**PATS' CHATTER**

Since spring is now upon us, Southern is in the form of the season. The spring physical education department is also beginning to make plans for the coming season. After a successful collaboration, the department will be able to offer a variety of activities.

**GILLESPIE MINERS TAKE INTRA-MURAL TOURNAMENT CROWN**

The Gillespie Miners, under the leadership of Coach John Black, took the title of the Southern Basketball Association. The team defeated the Southern State College team, 78-70, in the final game of the tournament.

**KANSAS CITY, Bound**

In quest of their second straight NAIA title, the Southern squad arrived in Kansas City yesterday. The team will play in the championship game on Monday. The game is scheduled to begin at 8:30 in the evening.

**SINU Opponents**

By Dave Kenney

The Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference last night announced the scheduling of the N.I.A.B. Tourney. The conference meets on April 10 at 7:30 p.m.

**Defending Champs Expect Tough Tilts**

On Monday the Maroons hit the road for Kansas City to defend their title in the Southern Conference Intercollegiate Tournament of 1966. Although Leon Helmers and Sam Milovich are making the trip to the National Tournament for the third time, they are facing a team that will definitely be a challenge.

**SPORT SHOTS**

From last year's starting lineup, only Blanton, Braddock, and Brawner have returned. However, the team has been playing regular this season, and Coach Horst has graduated. Braddock is not playing due to a heavy workload, and Brawner and Braddock have been the only two players who have scored points.

**SEASON'S RETURNS**

However, the return of John Horst, one of Southern's greatest basketball players, and the return of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference men's basketball team, will be a great boost to the tourney. The team will definitely be a challenge.

**CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM RECEIVES AWARD**

Five members of the Southern cross-country team were awarded the distinction of being members of the Cross-Country Team. The awards were presented at the end of the season, in recognition of their hard work and dedication.

**CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM RECEIVES AWARD**

In cross-country competition, the team has been performing well, finishing in the top ten of the conference.

**VETERANS' TAXI**

The Southern Taxi Company has been providing transportation for the Vets since 1960. The company has been praised for its service and reliability.

**Twenty-Five Years Your FORD DEALER EXPLORER**

Vogler Motor Company

"A Good Place To Deal"